
Story Templates

Below are examples of what you might share on your personal fundraising page (feel free to
copy and paste). You can also use this messaging in email or mail outreach. Sharing your
journey with your community is powerful!

CTD

Friends,

In YEAR, NAME was diagnosed with a rare, untreatable disorder called Creatine
Transporter Deficiency (CTD). ACD is leading the way in funding research for treatments
for NAME and others like HIM/HER.

This year, our family is joining ACD to raise funds for the first ever Research Center for
Cerebral Creatine Deficiency Syndromes! This project will bring together two full time
researchers and six expert mentors who will engage in groundbreaking research projects
aimed at treatment and diagnosis for CTD.

Please support our family as we pursue this exciting research by making a donation!

Last year, our parent group raised $179,439 for research. While this may seem like a lot,
much more is needed to get us to a treatment. This year, we are aiming to raise $250,000
by 2023. We know this is ambitious, but we are confident that we can achieve this goal
with your help!

This holiday season, we invite you to give alongside us. NAME needs heroes! Every little
bit counts and makes a difference in the life of NAME and others like HIM/HER.

To learn more about our story, visit PERSONAL FUNDRAISING LINK

Happy and healthy holidays!



GAMT

Friends,

In YEAR, NAME was diagnosed with a rare and often devastating disorder called
Guanidinoacetate Methyltransferase (GAMT) Deficiency. ACD is leading the way in
funding research to improve treatments and diagnosis for NAME and others like
HIM/HER.

This year, our family is joining ACD to raise funds for the first ever Research Center for
Cerebral Creatine Deficiency Syndromes (CCDS)! This project will bring together two full
time researchers and six expert mentors who will look closely at promising new
treatment investigations and screening and diagnosis methods for GAMT patients.

Please support our family as we pursue this exciting research by making a donation!

Last year, our parent group raised $179,439 for research. While this may seem like a lot,
much more is needed. This year, we are aiming to raise $250,000 by 2023. We know this
is ambitious, but we are confident that we can achieve this goal with your help!

This holiday season, we invite you to give alongside us. NAME needs heroes! Every little
bit counts and makes a difference in the life of NAME and others like HIM/HER.

To learn more about our story, visit PERSONAL FUNDRAISING LINK

Happy and healthy holidays!


